Abstract
After the plasma coating, the aluminum samples were dipped into 3 mL of NaOH solutions of pH 10 and 11 for 24 h. The alkaline resistance (corrosion resistance) of the samples was examined by the measurements of dissolved amounts of aluminum and acoating time was fixed to 10 min . mer. In this figure, the deposition rate is shown at the W/FM of 0.6 GJ/kg or more because powdery polymer formed at below 0.5 GJ/kg as reported previously8). In this figure, the deposition rate decreases monotonously with increasing W/FM. In general, however, the deposition rate increases with increasing W/FM in the energy-deficient region, where input energy is not adequate while it decreases with W/FM in the monomerdeficient region, where excess energy is applied9). Therefore, the range above 0.6 GJ/ kg in this experiment must be the monomerdeficient region, and the maximum of the deposition rate should be found somewhere below 0.5 GJ/kg. The detailed plasma-polymerization condition and the resulting deposition rate are shown in Table 1 . The experimental numbers in this table correspond to the numbers in Fig.   3 . Since the deposition rate naturally varies depending on the experimental condition and the polymerization time is fixed at 10 min, the resulting total thickness for each experiment is not identical. Estimated thickness of these deposited films with 10 min deposition time is varied from 30 to 330 nm with decreasing W/ FM when the density of the plasma polymer is assumed to be 1.0 g/cm3.
After the corrosion test, in which aluminum samples were dipped into alkaline solutions (pH 10 or 11) for 24 h, the amounts of dissolved aluminum were measured. Fig. 3 shows the amounts of dissolved aluminum from aluminum in alkaline solutions of pH 10 and 11. Evidently, the dissolved amounts Tor all plasma-coated samples were remarkably decreased.
The dissolved amounts in pH 10 for all plasma-coated samples were around 5 jig, which was about one third of that of uncoated one. The dissolved amounts were not dependent on W/FM or film thickness.
In pH 11, the dissolved amounts, which were much higher than those in pH 10, also dropped to less than one half of uncoated one, and a clear dependence on W/FM was found : It decreased with increasing W/FM although film thickness became thinner.
The coated film (as thin as 30 nm) is probably thick enough for the corrosion protection. Therefore, the corrosion resistance was not affected by the film thickness in this range but might have been affected by the nature of the coated films. In other words, the plasma-coated film at higher W/FM had better corrosion resistance in spite of thinner film thickness'"). At higher W/ FM, in general, tighter network is said to be formed and the adhesivity is often improved. In this experiment, sample no.6, coated at the highest W/FM showed the best corrosion protection. The appearance of the aluminum sample is an important factor when it is used where characteristic of metallic appearance is required.
Also, the appearance can be a factor for the judgment of the degree of corrosion.
In appearance change after plasma coating, sample no.6 is expected to be least affected because of the thinnest coating thickness.
It is also expected to be least affected after dipping in the alkaline solution from the results above (Fig.3) . The appearance of all plasma-coated samples by human eye was not affected at all and their metallic appearance was retained.
And the color and metallic appearance of dipped sample no.6 looked unaltered.
The dipped uncoated sample, however, lost its metallic appearance and became brown, which indicated apparent corrosion.
For a more quantitative analysis of the appearance, surface reflectance was measured in the visible region by a color analyzer. Fig. 4 shows the reflectance curves in the visible region for uncoated sample and sample no.6 before and after the dipping in pH 11 for 24 h. After the plasma coating (before the immersion), the appearance of sample no.6 was fairly transparent and its reflectance curve was almost the same as that of uncoated one. The appearance of the other plasma-coated samples also looked like uncoated one and their reflectance curves did not change after the coating, that indicates that the deposited plasma polymer hardly affected the appearance. After the dipping, however, the reflectance of uncoated sample was lowered significantly throughout the visible region.
On the contrary, that of no.6 was little affected in alkaline solution of pH 11 and retained the original reflectance.
From the results above, the corrosion resistance of the plasma-coated films was found to be dependent on W/FM : Sample no.6, coated It can be assumed that a higher W/FM tends to eliminate organic fragments to form more Si02-like (inorganic) films, which could be effective as a barrier against alkaline solution because of better adhesion on metals.
Accordingly, we analyzed the coated films on aluminum by XPS. However, more inorganic film could improve the efficiency in view of adherence and tightness.
In order to obtain more Si02-like film in the plasma polymerization of TEOS, some other chemicals such as oxygen or water may need to remove organic fragment during the plasma polymerization of TEOS.
Conclusions
For the purpose of corrosion protection of metals, plasma polymerization coating of 
